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Abbott, Edith (b. Grand Island, Neb., Sept.2ó'
1876: d. Grand Island, Neb.,July 28, 1957). Social

worker. The fi¡st dean of the University of Chi'
cago's School ofsocial Service Administretion (1924-

42), Abbon was committed to the professionalization

olsociaì work. She argued that e new stress on sci-

entifrc knowledge and expertise must ¡ePlace the
charity workers' older reliance upon personality and

intuition. She urged both Hoover and Roosevelt to

institute a cotnprehensive system ofsocial insurance.

Like her younger sister Grace, head of the Immi-
grants' Protective League and later ofthe U.S. Chil-
dren's Bureau, Edith was particularly concerned âbout

expanding the opportunities available to immi-
grãnts 

"ná 
working-class women. Cofounder with

sopHoN¡sD.\ BREcKINn¡pc¡ ofthe Sociol Sewìce Revíew

(1927), she wrote more than a hundred books and

articles, including Women ín Industry (1910)' The Real

lail Ptoblen (1915), Innígtation: Select Doa¿ments and

Case Records (1924\, znd Publíc Asislance (7941)'
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Ellen F, FirzÞalrick, Endless Ctusaile: Woneí Soeìdl Stìeh¡ists

nrrl Ptogrissíve Reþrtrr (New York: Oxford University
Press, 1990).

abortion The termination of a pregnancy, by the

Ioss or desttuction ofthe embryo/fetus before birth,
mây be spontâneous o¡ induced. In contemporary
usage spontaneous abortions are generally referred
to ai "rniscarriages"; the term "ebortion" commonly
denotes the intentional termination of a pregnancy.

Since antiquity, there have been numerous tech-

niques for inducing abottion. Women may ingest

substrn..s ("abortifacients") o¡ engage in physical

âctivities intended to disrupt pregnancy; they may
use surgical implements on themselves or submit to

orocedures by others. Jusc as techniques for inducing
abortion have va¡ied over time and across cultures,
so too hâve the types of regulation to which the

procedure is subject. In the West, political, religious,
and medicâl euthorities have each played a role in
regulating abortion, subjecting the practice to shift-
ing and, at times, inconsistent regulatory constraints

State regulation of abortion in the United Stâtes

has evolved through three phases since the colonial
era. Initially, the Anglo-Arnerican common law
allowed abortion until the moment in pregnancy
known as quickening-the flrst perception of fetâl

movement, typically during the fourth or fìfth month
ofgestation. But by the mid-nineteenth century, most

stetes in the U,S. had enacted legislation that crim-
inalized abortion, and also contraception, unless
prescribed for medical reasons. Finally, in the late

iwentieth century, the practices were legalized, first
by legislative refo¡m and then by constitutional cle-

cision; in this period, the United States Supreme

Court declared thât the constilutional right to pri-
vacy was broad enough to Protect the Practice of
contrâceplion (Gúwold v. Conflectitu[, 1965) and

abortion (Roe v. Wade, 1973)'
Public law, however, is not an entirely reliable

guide to the social status of birth control practices.

Throughout the century in which contlaception
and abortion were subject to criminal prohibition,
they were widely practiced, with and without the
âssistence ofthe medical profession. Moreover, since

decriminaüzation, abortion and contraception rernâin

subject to persistent fo¡ms of social censute that
inhibit their practice. This discrepancy between law
and social practice is due in part to the influence of
religious and medical institutions, which have often
proscribed or permitted bi¡th cont¡ol prâctices that
diverge from those sanctioned by public law. The
medical þrofession, for example, led the movement
to criminalize bi¡th control practices in the nineteenth

century; it then provided increasing access to the

outlawed procedures, and by the 1960s ancl 1970s

generally supported their legalization. By contrâst,
organized religion played little role in the nineteenth-
century movement to c¡iminalize abortion and
cont¡aception, but now supplies some of the most
vigorous leadership of the antiabottion lnovement'
with many churches continuing to oppose public edu-

cation concerning matters ofconûaception and some
(notebly the Catholic Church) forbidding "unnatu-
ral" forms of conraceptive prâctice eltogether'

Regulating the practice ofcontraception and abo¡-
tion is commonly justified on the grounds that â¡y
effort to prevent or te¡minate plegnancy threatens

the sanctity ofhuman life. This concern is especially
pronounced in the case of abortion, where debate

focuses on the ontological status ofunbo¡n Iife. One
question typically dominates such disputes: Does the
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embryo/fetus share the attributes of human life
(religiously, philosophically, scientifically, or legally
defined), so that âbortion assumes the character of
homicide? Simply put, "when does life begin?,' At
the moment of conception? At the implantation of
the fertilized ovum in the uterus? At ensoulment?
At the first sign of brain function? At the moment
a pregnant woman fìrst senses fetal movement? At
"viability," when the fetus becomes capable of sur-
viving outside the mother's womb? O¡ at birth?
Scientific, religious, philosophical, and legal author-
ities, each reasoning within their own discursive
frameworks, have ¡eached answers to these ques-
tions which differ not only from one interpretive
comrnunity to another, but shift over time within
particular communities.

But regulatory conflicts over abortion cannot be
understood by analyzing disputes about the onto-
logicel status ofthe embryo/fetus alone. To appreci-
ate why this society both tolerares ând condemns the
practice ofabortion, one has to examine the practice
in social context. Conside¡, for example, the reesons
that women âttempt to termioate (and to prevent)
pregnancies. Women abort pregnancies fo¡ reasons
rooted in the social conditions of motherhood: be-
cause they are concerned that beering a child wiu
injure their health, impoverish them or their famil-
ies, irnpair their education or employment prospects,
threaten a t¡oubled ¡elarionship, bind them to men
who have abused them o¡ from whom they wish to
separate, or because they may be left struggling r
some two decades as a single parent. Society tacitly
condones abortion for many of these reasons, but
eve¡r under the mosr socially acceptable circumstances,
the act still excites unease because it entails a funda-
mental breach ofgender-role expectations. A woman
seeking an ¿bortion is a womân avoiding mother-
hood, ancl by violent means: she is destroying her
own potential offspring. Moreover, âbortion and
contraception ere precric€s that release human sexu-
ality from its procreative consequences. It is because
abo¡tion and contraception are perceived to liberate
hurnan sexuality from procreation end to liberate
women frorn motherhood that the practices and their
regulation are the sites of profound social conflict.

Thus the regulation of birrh conr¡ol is shaped,
not only by concerns about unbo¡n tife, but also by
concerns about the structure of family life. Indeed,
major epochs in the history of .tmerican birth con-
trol regulation correlare intriguingly wirh changes in
family size, roles, and work patre¡ns. The nineteenth-
cenlu¡y cempaign to c¡iminalize birth conftol prec-
tices occurrecl as family size declined in the wâke of
the industlial revolution, and coincided with the fìrst

demands from woman's rights advocates for suffrage
and for refo¡m of marital status laws. Legalizatiõn
of birth control practices in the twentieth century
occurred as women's pa¡ticipation in the labo¡ fo¡ce
was escalating, and coincided with the so-called,,sec-
ond wave" of feminist agitation for women,s equal-
ity, (See also Frurlrrsu,) In the nineteenth centuy,
the social anxieties informing the shifr in bi¡th con-
trol laws were openly expressecl. V/hile opponents
of abo¡tion and contraception voiced conceìn about
p¡otecting unborn life, they also urged crinrinalizing
birth control practices in orde! to direct marital sexu-
ality to procreative ends and to ensure that wornen
performed their work as wives and mothers. By
contrest, in the twentieth century, those who seek
to restrict abortion have, at least in public, stressed
the apparently gender-neuftal question of when life
begins,

But as contfoversy over the abortion right has
escalated, numerous commentators have challenged
this fetus-centered fremework. The wo¡k ofRosalincl
Petchesky, I(ristin Luker, Linda Gordor.r, Car¡oll
Smith-Rosenberg, and James Mohr offers hisrorical
and sociological evidence that in debates abot¡t the
regulation ofabortion, concerns about p¡otecting the
unborn are entangled with assumptions about sexu-
ality and Morurnr:oop. Those whó would protecr the
unborn by prohibiring abortion a¡e willing to en-
force the procreative consequences of sexual ielations
and to compel women who are resisting ¡nothe¡hoocl
to perform the work ofbearing and rearing children,
whereas those who defend the abortion right are un-
\¡/illing to impose motherhood uÞon wornen i¡r rhis
fashion.

Afte¡ some two decades of wide-ranging contro-
versy over Roe v, Wacle, the Supreme Court itself
seems to show a fuller appreciation of the gendered
character of rhe abortion conflict. In plann;d parent-
hood of Soulheastetn Petnsylvania u. Casey (1992), the
Court upheld waiting-period restrictions on aborrion,
insisting that the state has the powff to protect the
sanctity of human life by requiring women who seek
abortions to meditate on the implìcerions oftheir acr,
But it also reaffìrmed women's privacy right, under
Roe, to abo¡t such pregnancies after due deliberation.
ln the Casey opinion, the Court identified consritu-
tional reasons for protecting this privacy righr not
discussed in Ro¿. The Court observed rhar rhe srate
was obliged to respect a pregnânt woman's clecisiol
about abortion because her

suffering is too intimate and personal for rhe Stâte to
insist . . . upon its own vision of the wonan's role,
ho$rever dominant that vision has been in the course



of our history and our cultu¡e. The destiny of the

woman must be shaped to a large extent on her own
conception ofher spiritual imperetives and her place

in society (p. 2807)'

ln short, the court ruled that laws prohibiting
abortion offend the Constitution because they use

the power ofihe state to impose traditional sex ¡oles

on women.
For similar leasons, the Court struck down a pro'

visior of the Pennsylvania statute requiring a mar-

¡ied woman to notify her husband before obtaining
ân âbortion. The Court was concerned that, in con-
flict-ridden nrarriages, forcing women to info¡m their
husbands about an abo¡tion might deter them f¡om
"urocu¡inq an âbortion as surely as if the Common'
wealth haã outlawed abortion in all cases" (p. 2829)'

and it ruled that the stete lacked authority to con-

st¡ain women's choices in this way, The notice re-

quirement "give[s] to a mân the kind of dominion
óver his wife that parents exercise over their children"
(þ. 2831), aud thus reflects a "common-law under-
iianding of a woman's ¡ole v,¿ithin the farnily,"
hlrkening back to a time when "'a woman had no

legal existence sepa¡ate from her husband, who was

regarded as he¡ head and representative in the

soii"l rt"t". . ,"' (pp. 2830-1, quoting Bradwell v.

Illitoß, 16 Vall. 130, 141 (1873) Bradley, J., con-

cur-ling). "These views," the Cou¡t observed, "are

no loÀger cìiTi¡te+t-wjth- our understanding of
the farnily, the individual, or the Constitution"
(p.2831).

Tustice Slacktnun, who autho¡ed Roe, endorsed the

ge-nder-conscious reasoning ofthe Casey decision, and

dlew upon it to advance the argument that restric-
tior'ìs on abortiol1 offend constitutional guarantees

of equality as well as privacy. In this equality argu-

menì, Justice Blackmun emphasized that abortion
resnictions are gender biased in impetus and impact.
s/he[ rhe state restricts âbortion, it exects the work
of mothe¡hood f¡om women without cotrrpensating

their labor because it âssumes that it is women's

"latural" duty to perform such labor:

The State does not compensate women for their ser-

vices; instead, it assumes that they owe this duty as

a matte¡ of course. This assumption-thet women
can sinrply be forced to acceÞt the "natu!âI" status

and i[cidents of motherhood-appeârs to ¡est upon

a conception of women's role that has triggered the
protection of the Equal Protection Clause (p. 2847;

citations and footnote omitted).

Restrictiorls on abortion do not stem solely ftom a

desire to p¡otect the unborni they reflect, and en-
force, sociat judgments ebout women's roles. While
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the abortion controversy is typically discussed as a

conflict between an individual's freedo¡n of choice

and the community's interest in protecting unborn
Iife, Justice Blackmun ¡eframes the conflict. The
community's decision to intervene in women's lives

is no longer presumptively benign; its decision to
compel motherhood is presumptively suspect, one

more instance ofthe sex-role restrictions ìlnposed on
women throughout Americân history.

The Court's analysis ofthe constitutional question
in CaseT presents a challenge to those who would
regulate abortion in the name of farnily and comlnu-
nity values. ln what ways is it legitirnate to use the
power ofthe state to enfo¡ce farrily and community
ielationships? Can a community express ¡espect for
the value of human life by rneans that constrein and

instrumentalize women's lives? In reafftrning con-
stitutional p¡otection for the abortion rìght, Casey

thus engâged the core questions of the abortion
debate . What vision of family and conmunity best

respects, and protects, the vâlue ofhuman life? As
long as these questions provoke controversy' so too
will the practice of abortion. 
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